
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SIXTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

KANE COUNTY, ILLINOIS

File Stamp  Defendant/Respondent  Plaintiff/Petitioner

Case No.

OBJECTION TO EXTENDED MEDIA COVERAGE

NOW COMES
(print name)

, who states as follows:

Extended media coverage has been requested for the above matter.1.
(check only one)2.

I am a party in this proceeding, and state that there is good cause  to believe that the presence
of extended media coverage, under the particular circumstances of the proceeding, would materially
interfere with the right of the parties to a fair trial, and the fair and impartial administration of justice
for the following specific facts and circumstances:

or
I am not a party, but expect to be called as a witness in this proceeding, and I object to
extended media coverage for the following reasons:

(specifically list all facts and circumstances supporting this allegation)

This objection is filed before the commencement of the proceeding for which extended media coverage has been3.
requested. (check and complete one of the following if you are a party) This objection is filed at least three (3)
calendar days before the proceeding, or I am requesting the Court to excuse the three-day filing requirement
for the following reasons(s)

P1-CA-003 (07/13)

(check if you are a party)4.
appearing without counsel, if any; the Court Media Liaison; the Judge presiding over the proceeding; and to the 

I have served a copy of this objection upon all Counsel of record; Parties

requesting News Media or Media Coordinator.

WHEREFORE, I object to extended media coverage of this proceeding for the above stated reasons.

Address:

Telephone:
E-mail Address:

Respectfully submitted,

Signature

Printed Name
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